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Towns to decide on district
budget, athletic complex
By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

Jessica Couture, right, a member of the Maine Old Cemetery Association, from Waterville, cleaning one of the
gravestones at the Town House Cemetery next to Waterboro Town Hall this past Saturday. At left is Angela McCoy,
chairman of the Waterboro Cemetery Committee.
PHOTO BY JILL SMITH

Residents of the six towns
in RSU 57 will soon decide at
town polling places whether to
expend $39.2 million for next
year’s school budget. While the
2015-16 budget represents a 3.5
percent increase from last year,
the increase to taxpayers is 2.43
percent, the smallest increase in
local assessments since 2011-12.
On Tuesday, June 9, townsfolk in Alfred, Limerick, Lyman,
Newfield, Shapleigh and Waterboro will also decide whether to
spend just less than $4 million on
a track and field renovation plan,
commonly called the Massabesic
High School athletic complex.
The district school budget question and the athletic complex
question are separate items and
will be voted on individually.
In the first step of a two-step
district budget approval process, about 75 voters turned up

at a May 19 budget meeting to
approve 18 separate articles representing different categories of
the budget. These include regular instruction, special education,
career and technical education,
student and staff support, system
administration, school administration, transportation and buses,
facilities maintenance, debt service and other expenditures. All
articles were passed as written by
wide margins, and this approved
budget will be presented to voters
at the referendum voting places.
At the budget approval meeting, residents were given handouts
that included local assessment
information, eight-year histories
of budgets and assessments to
towns, a breakdown of where revenues to pay for the expenditures
come from, and descriptions of
programs included under the various article categories.
This year’s budget represents
a marked decrease in town
(Continued on page 3)

Get thrifty at new shop in Waterboro
By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

Owners Steve and Helen Gordon at their newly opened Stars n Stripes
Thrift on Main Street in South Waterboro. PHOTO BY SHELLEY BURBANK

A new secondhand shop, Stars
n Stripes Thrift, opened on Main
Street in South Waterboro on
April 14. Owners Steve and Helen Gordon said they had operated
a similar store in Sanford for over
four years, but decided to make
the move to Waterboro this spring
in hopes of attracting even more
business. “I heard that Waterboro
was the place to come,” Helen
said on a sunny Sunday afternoon
as customers browsed the wares
and stopped at the counter to chat
and pay for their purchases.
The Gordons owned Maine
Patriots Thrift in Sanford for four
and a half years, and that shop,
like Stars n Stripes, was a way for
the owners to help veterans and
soldiers. They developed a pro-

gram at each store called the Angel Fund. An old parking meter is
set up near the check-out counter.
Customers make donations into
the parking meter and then spin a
“prize wheel” for free VHS tapes
or percentages off purchases.
Helen said the money collected
from the Angel Fund parking meter is used when veterans’ groups
solicit their business for fundraiser donations. She said they have
donated about $1,000 in the past
four or five years. Steve also said
he quite often helps veterans and
soldiers who shop in the store by
letting them have necessary items
for free.
Stars n Stripes Thrift offers
a wide variety of items, including housewares, clothes, jewelry,
pocketbooks, collectibles, furniture and appliances. There are
even medical supplies. “There’s

a hospital bed out back,” Helen
said. “We take anything except
televisions.” The items for sale
come only from donations. People who hold yard sales can call
and donate the unsold items to the
shop. Stars n Stripes Thrift does
not buy used items or offer items
on commission, but they do offer
free pickup and delivery in the local area. “Our heart is bigger than
our pocketbook,” said Helen.
“I just love talking with the
people and getting to know them.
They get to be friends really fast,”
Helen said. “A lot of Sanford customers have followed us up here.
People are coming in weekly.
Word of mouth is working.”
The thrift business is a retirement career for the couple. Helen
had a career as a nurse before getting into retail. Steve, who served
(Continued on page 6)

For those who served
By Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

New fire department/
EMS memorial in
Tibbetts Park

As part of the Memorial Day parade and ceremony,
Limerick Fire Chief Michael
McLean and members of the
fire and rescue department
unveiled a beautiful granite
memorial stone in Tibbetts Memorial Park to honor those who

served the town as fire and rescue
volunteers.
As part of the dedication ceremony, Charles Pellegrino read
a list of names of those fire and
rescue members who have passed
away. Family members of those
honored were invited to attend
and stood in front of the memorial, while selectmen, members of
the American Legion White-Tibbetts Post No. 55, fire and rescue
members, high school band and
ROTC students,and a large crowd
(Continued on page 6)

Members of the Limerick Fire/EMS Department gathered around the new monument at Tibbetts Park.		
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STATE NEWS

World Finals

Kick off summer with free
passes to Maine State Parks

Massabesic High School’s Odyssey of the Mind team traveled to Michigan on May 20-23 for the Odyssey of the
Mind World Finals at Michigan State University. The team placed 22nd out of 56 teams from around the world.
Back row, from left, Christian Silva, Thomas Gerry, Omer, Tori Silva, Theresa Long and Cheyenne McLaskey. Front
row, from left, Allie Duranceau and Noah Quinn.
COURTESY PHOTO

State gets grant from
Fish and Wildlife
Service

The state of Maine will receive
$355,930 from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service under the Clean
Vessel Act grant program for both
new and upgraded pumpout stations.
According to a U.S. Fish and
Wildlife release, the Maine De-

partment of Environmental Protection, Division of Water Resource
Regulation plans to use grant funds
to install or upgrade pumpout stations and provide operation and
maintenance stipends to pumpout
vessels and stationary facilities.
The state also proposes to review
and update the Education and
Outreach Plan as well as develop/
distribute educational materials to

Included in the funding was
the purchase and operation of six
pumpout vessels that go to boats
needing service. Five self-serve
pumpout floats that were built in
Maine were also purchased.
During the grant period the
DEP hopes to site pumpout systems in some of the remote,
spectacular, and popular harbors,
protecting water quality and providing a needed service to boaters.
For more information on the
Pumpout Grant Program, visit
the Maine Department of Environmental Protection website
through
www.maine.gov.
world finals.
The cost is $15 for adults and $12
for seniors and children under 12.
Lawn & Garden Equipment • Commercial
Equipment
Repair
Call 247-4936
for reservations.
The town of Waterboro will hold
l
a public meeting
De on Tuesday, May
22, at 6:30 p.m. at Town Hall to
present information
and solicit pubPOWER
& SPORTS
lic input on the design of a sidewalk
The Waterboro Transfer Station/
on Old Alfred Road.
The new sidewalk would generally Recycling Committee will meet at
WITHof
THIS
COUPON (REGULAR
$45).
EXPIRES
5/31/15
6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday,
May
22, at a
run from the entrance
Massabesic
Middle School to Friendship Park. new location – the second floor of1144
Alfred
Rd., Route
Arundel
fice in111
the original
Town Hall.
Town leaders
along
with engineers
283-3262
•
www.cloutierspowerandsports.com
from Wright-Pierce, the town’s
consulting firm, will be present to
answer questions.
This project is funded through the
Maine Department of TransportaOn Saturday, May 26, from 9
tion’s Quality Community Program
to improve pedestrian safety. It’s a.m.-noon, the Ossipee Meadows
also part of the town’s overall goal Garden Club will hold a plant sale
of improving safety and walkability at the historic Taylor House, off
Route 5, in Center Waterboro. All
along Old Alfred Road.
Call Tom Ursia, the town Plan- proceeds will benefit the garden
ner, at 247-6166, ext. 3, or email to club’s scholarship fund, as well as
townplanner@waterboro-me.gov, its community projects.
Plants for sale include perenfor more information.
nials, vegetable and annual seedlings, herbs and houseplants. In
addition, select perennials from the
Taylor House gardens will also be
available. Call Donna at 247-3604
On Saturday, May 19, at 5:45 for more information or to donate
p.m., Sanford Maine Stage will plants to the sale.
present “Café Murder,” a murThe Ossipee Meadows Garder-mystery dinner-theater event den Club meets at 7 p.m. on the
at Massabesic Middle School to third Thursday of every month at
benefit the OdysseyDISCOUNT
of the Mind Waterboro
Town Hall. New memWAREHOUSE
teams from Regional School Unit bers and visitors are welcome. Call
Jct.The
Rts.teams
202 &
13 New
Lyman -or247-6686
57.
are5,headed
to County
the Lisa,Rd.,
at 247-6154,
Maggie, at

boaters and boating facilities.
“With the award of this grant,
the DEP will have received almost $4.4 million in grant funds
through the Clean Vessel Act Program since 2000,” said Maine
Pumpout Grant Program Manager
Pam Parker. “Using those funds,
the DEP has quadrupled the number of boat holding tank pumpout
stations along the Maine coast and
on large lakes working cooperatively with the grant recipients.
Over $3 million of the funds have
been poured directly into helping
Maine businesses, municipalities,
and non-profits, maintain their
pumpout stations in good working
order.”

Waterboro sidewalk
project meeting

Your family’s
neighborhood
dentist.

New location for
Cloutier’s

recycling meeting

Call today for
an appointment!
175 Narragansett Trail, Buxton
P.O. Box 17, Bar Mills, ME 04004

Primary care physicians at
148 practices across Maine who
participate in the Let’s Go! program will be able to provide their
pediatric patients and families
with more than 13,000 free Maine
State Parks passes, courtesy of the
Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry’s
Bureau of Parks and Lands and
Let’s Go! The free pass is good at
any of Maine’s 48 state parks and
historic sites, with the exception
of Baxter State Park, and are valid through December.
Local participating practitioners include Waterboro Village Pediatrics; Southern Maine
Health Care Family Medicine
in Waterboro; Nasson Health
Care in Springvale; Southern
Maine Health Care Sanford Family Medicine; Southern Maine
Health Care Sanford Pediatrics
and Sacopee Valley Health Center in Porter.
Eligible practices received
their free passes starting May 18
and will make the passes avail-

20 Pick up & Delivery Special

$

929-6626

Garden club
sets plant sale

We still
have plants!

Look for
FATHER’S DAY GIFTS

Great selection of
tools,theater
fishing poles,
Dinner
luresOdyssey
and
benefits
more!
1420 Long Plains Rd. (Rt. 202), Buxton • 929-8558
Mon - Sat 10 - 5:30 (Closed Tue); Sun 12 - 4
www.themustardhouseinc.com

Open 7 Days, 9-6 - www.edsgrove.com
Lay-away accepted year-round!

MEET & GREET - 5/18 • 1-3pm
Gallery on The Green
at the Beehive in Alfred

able to patients beginning May 26.
“Over 2.5 million people experienced the beauty of Maine
State Parks last year,” said Gov.
Paul LePage. “Our 48 state parks
and historical sites are excellent
outdoor places for people to make
memories while enjoying an active, healthy lifestyle.”
“Maine State Parks and historical sites offer a variety of activities; children can swim, bike,
paddle or hike their way through
the parks,” said Ron Hunt, of the
Bureau of Parks and Lands. “The
parks provide kids with a sense of
adventure and expose them to nature at its best. We are pleased to
offer these passes to Let’s Go! and
their registered pediatric providers throughout Maine.”
“This is the fourth year of
an amazing partnership with
the Maine Bureau of Parks and
Lands, together we’re encouraging Maine families to get active
and soak in the beauty of our great
state,” said Victoria Rogers, MD,
Let’s Go! director. “I can’t think
of a better way to get an hour or
more of physical activity.”
Let’s Go!‘s 5-2-1-0 daily message encourages healthy eating
and increased physical activity for
the whole family:
• 5 or more fruits or vegetables
• 2 hours or less recreational
screen time
• 1 hour or more of physical
activity
• 0 sugary drinks, more water,
and low-fat milk
REPORTER www.keep
For a complete list of registered Let’s Go! practices visit
www.letsgo.org/programs/healthRIEFS
care
727-5810, for more information teeBall
about the club and its programs.
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Absentee ballots
ready in Waterboro
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RSU 57 VOTE
(Continued from page 1)
spending over the last several
years. For example, the increase
in 2010-11 was 7.27 percent, compared to 4.88 percent in 2013-14,
and 3.3 percent last year. “I’m
pleased to present a budget that
will have the least impact on the
taxpayers in many years,” wrote
RSU 57 Board Chairwoman Karla
Bergeron in a message to voters at
the budget meeting. “Our economy
continues to improve and this year
our district and State have benefitted from lower energy costs.”
Dominic Vermette, chairman
of the finance committee, said in
a similar message that the committee began working in January
and worked hard, along with the
administrative team, to create a
budget that would provide for the
needs of students while “containing the financial impact to taxpayers.” He also said, “We consistently reminded ourselves that the goal
and obligation of the school district
is to provide a quality educational
experience which will allow our
students to be respectful, responsible, and creative thinkers.”

TOWN-BY-TOWN
ASSESSMENTS
Alfred .  .  .  .  . $2,246,913
Limerick .  .  .  $2,618,537
Lyman .  .  .  .  $3,755,075
Newfield .  .  .  $1,582,025
Shapleigh  .  .  $3,152,827
Waterboro .  .  $6,964,497

Athletic complex
renovations

In addition to the district budget, voters will also have to decide
on the athletic complex renovations. At a meeting on May 6, interested parents, coaches, student
athletes and residents gathered at
the Massabesic High School auditorium to hear a presentation by
Brendan Scully, RSU 57’s athletic director, on the proposed track
and field renovation which had
been pared down from an earlier
athletic complex plan nixed by
voters in November. The ad-hoc
athletic complex committee met

over the winter to decide how to
modify the renovation plan for
athletic fields, courts and facilities that are in very poor condition
and, in some cases, unfit for students to use.
Removed from the original
plan were paving the complex, a
maintenance building, field leveling and re-orientation of the baseball and softball fields, changing
the location of the tennis courts
and adding an additional court,
as well as new fencing. These
changes reduced the total cost of
the project from $6.8 million to
$3.95 million.
The current plan will use funds
to reconstruct the track and field
area, replace the temporary seating at the stadium complex that
has been used for eight years,
build a bathroom and storage facility, rebuild the tennis courts and
install an artificial surface on the
stadium field.
In his presentation, Scully emphasized that the complex is “a
community facility.” He also said
that the facilities and fields have
deteriorated significantly over the
past several decades, that the track
is currently not usable for events,

and the tennis courts might not be
usable after this season. The current surface of the stadium field
also puts RSU 57 student athletes at a disadvantage, he said,
as schools against which the Mustangs compete have artificial surfaces for their regular seasons and
are used to playing on them come
championship time.
A few local taxpayers showed
up at the meeting and voiced
concerns about costs, pointing out that the major portion of
the towns’ tax bills goes toward
school funding. Others said the
district ought to just go back to the
original, more comprehensive and
expensive plan. Others mentioned
that the school is a big attraction
in the district, and if residents

spend money on the students and
what the schools already have,
people will be more likely to want
to move here. Coaches talked
about how hard the student athletes work and how they deserve
to have decent fields and courts to
play on. Some parents called the
courts and fields “disgusting,” and
said the facilities at competing
schools are beautiful.
The renovation dollars would
be raised through a $3,150,000
bond, as explained by Colin
Walsh, business manager for the
district, as well as expending
$800,000 from the capital reserve
fund, grants, and fundraising. Voters will be ask to specifically approve this plan at the polls.

BRIEFS
SMAA Citizenship
awards announced

Principal Elkington announced
that the 2015 SMAA Citizenship
Award honorees for Massabesic
High School are seniors Meghan
Neyer and Andrew Mongiat.

Both Meghan and Andrew
display outstanding character and
determination to succeed in their
studies and athletics. They have
also contributed citizenship qualities on and off the field and in our
hallways and classroom.

RSU #57

BUDGET VALIDATION REFERENDUM

Tuesday, June 9, 2015
Polling Places in each town will be open as follows:

ALFRED

CONANT CHAPEL
8 KENNEBUNK ROAD
ALFRED, ME 04002

8:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.

Town Clerk – Andrew Bors

LIMERICK

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
55 WASHINGTON STREET
LIMERICK, ME 04048

8:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.

Town Clerk – Judy Lepage

LYMAN

TOWN HALL
11 SOUTH WATERBORO ROAD
LYMAN, ME 04002

8:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.

Town Clerk – Pauline Weiss

NEWFIELD

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING
85 WATER STREET
NEWFIELD, ME 04056

8:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.

Town Clerk – Justine Perkins

SHAPLEIGH

TOWN HALL
22 BACK ROAD
SHAPLEIGH, ME 04076

8:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.

Town Clerk – Joanne Rankin

WATERBORO

MASSABESIC HS/EAST BUILDING 7:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.
84 WEST ROAD
WATERBORO, ME 04087

Town Clerk – Yvette Murray
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WATERBORO
Brigit McCallum

brigit@waterbororeporter.com

Old Home Days
moving forward

The Old Home Days Committee is offering many ways
to be a part of this year’s celebration, themed “Life’s Shining
Moments.” It will take place July
10 and 11. Committee member
Cindy Durney said interested
folks can find out more on the
Old Home Days Facebook page,
or access sign up forms on the
town’s website. “You can decorate your truck and join in the parade or let us know if you have a
convertible and would like to be
in the parade. We’re also looking
for old or antique vehicles for the
parade. The grand marshals this

year are members of RSU 57’s
Special Olympics Team, who just
returned from the spring Special
Olympics. We have 17 acts signed
up for the Friday night Talent
Show, with a cap of 25, so there’s
still time to sign up.”
Durney added, “The official
booklet is almost ready to go to
print, with almost $3,400 worth of
ads sold to date. We have vendors
and are looking for more. We’ll
have the bush pilots also on Friday night and folks can come and
fly the planes for free. On Saturday, we’ll have the helicopter
rides again for $30, and then the
fireworks. Join the fun and sign
up to volunteer on the Facebook
page to be part of it all.”

Report from Augusta

Dwayne Prescott, who is a
member of the Legislature’s In-

Now Hiring Drivers
Clean Class A with experience
Clean Class B with Hazmat and experience

WOOD PELLETS

$240 per ton!

surance and Financial Services
Committee, gave a report to the
Waterboro selectmen May 26. He
introduced another member of
the committee, an insurance representative, and also some local
constituents who have concerns
about the effects of pending insurance-related bills on their businesses. They included Associated
Eyecare and Good For All Pharmacy of Waterboro.

Infomercial coming to
Channel 5

The proposed Waterboro
Comprehensive Plan to be voted
on as a referendum question at
the polls June 9 is discussed in
a 20-minute infomercial now being aired on cable public access
channel 5. It is also available in
the video archives on the town’s
website at www.waterboro-me.
gov. In the presentation, 20/20
Master Plan Committee Chairman Bob Powers is interviewed
about the plan that has come from
five years of work by the 20/20
Committee, the Economic Development Committee and Town
Planner Tom Ursia.

Election, town
meeting information

Town Administrator Gary
Lamb has announced that links to
copies of the 2015 Town Meeting
Warrant and sample ballots for all
votes are available on the town
website at www.waterboro-me.

gov. In addition, there is a link
to a memo from Lamb that gives
a background and rationale for
budget figures in the warrant.
There are also links to the proposed Comprehensive Plan, and
a memo on the proposed salt and
sand shed, both of which will be
voted on at the June 9 elections.
Hard copies of most of these
documents are also available in
the selectmen’s meeting room at
town hall.

Items for library
sale needed

The annual Waterboro Public Library Book and Bake Sale
will be just a part of the larger
30th anniversary celebration to be
held Saturday, July 25. Staff and
trustees are seeking donations
of books and other materials for
the sale. Materials in good condition can be brought to the library
during open hours, Mondays and
Thursdays 2 to 8, and Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 a.m. – 3
p.m. FMI please call 247-3363
or email librarian@waterborolibrary.org.

Book group, story
hour growing

Adult readers are invited to
a discussion of “The Wedding
Bees” by Sarah-Kate Lynch,
Wednesday June 6 at 7 p.m. This
group is new and growing.
Preschoolers and their caregivers are invited to preschool

story hour for an hour of songs,
stories and crafts for children age
2 to 6. Wednesday, June 3 at 10
a.m. will feature caterpillars. Librarian Miss Heidi will be reading
stories and leading crafts about
the fuzzy little creature in the upstairs meeting area. For more information on any programs, call
Ruth Blake at 247-3363 or email
librarian@waterborolibrary.org.

Selectmen held two
public hearings

Tuesday, May 26, a public
hearing was held on the proposed
sand/salt shed with approximately
10 people present.
Town Administrator Gary
Lamb showed a Powerpoint presentation showing the state of the
current shed and explained the
need for a new one, following
which each selectman expressed
their support for the measure.
Public Works Director Doug Foglio showed plans for the proposed shed and explained the
proposed sand and salt brining
process. The sole reaction from
the public was selectman candidate Dwayne Woodsome, who
spoke to disagree with some of
Foglio’s assertions.
The second public hearing was
on the proposed 2015 Annual Budget, and those present heard Select
Board Chair TammyJo Girard review the budget without comment.
See next week’s Reporter for a
town meeting preview.

Call 793-2044 to schedule pick up.

Heating Oil • Kerosene • Diesel • Gasoline • Flatbed Hauling
24 Hour Emergency Delivery • Automatic Delivery

793-2044

Competitive
pricing!

Route, 5 North Waterboro • www.deerpondfuel.com

The Town of Waterboro
Transfer Station & Recycling Facility
Announces:

“CLEAN UP DAY”
OMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
YOUR C

P.O. Box 75, North Waterboro, ME 04061
206-5639 • news@waterbororeporter.com
www.waterbororeporter.com
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kdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com or ads@waterbororeporter.com

Michael DeAngelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Writer

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

SATURDAY JUNE 6, 2015
9AM TO 5PM
Please don’t dump illegally or leave ugly trash on the curb!
Take your old, unwanted items to the
Waterboro Transfer Station & Recycling Facility For FREE
One Day Only!

Shelley Burbank . . . . . . . . Copy Editor/Contributing Writer

* FOR WATERBORO RESIDENTS ONLY
* MUST HAVE CURRENT STICKER
*NO COMMERCIAL HAULERS OR BUSINESSES

Brigit McCallum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contributing Writer

We Only Will Take Items That Are Normally Allowed

Allison Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contributing Writer

ELECTRONICS – WHITE GOODS – FURNITURE – SHINGLES
SHEETROCK – BUILDING MATERIALS – METAL
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS - METAL

Ann Fisher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Copy Editor
afisher@waterbororeporter.com

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com

brigit@waterbororeporter.com (Waterboro correspondent)

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com (Alfred correspondent)

Jack Melanson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contributing Writer
jackmelanson@waterbororeporter.com (MHS correspondent)

Joy Spencer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contributing Writer

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Receive the Reporter in the mail each
week for only $75 per year.

Waterboro Association
of Businesses, Inc.
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Published by KL Design & Marketing
www.kldesignandmarketing.com

NO HAZARDOUS WASTE SUCH AS
ASBESTOS – GASOLINE – SANDBLAST GRIT
For more info, call 207-247-3440
The Transfer Station & Recycling Facility is located at:

The Reporter is independently owned and operated locally
and has no affiliation with any other newspaper or publication.

132 Bennett Hill Road East Waterboro, ME 04030

©2015 All Rights Reserved. All logos and trademarks are property of their respective owners.
No part of this publication may be reproduced without permission from the publisher.

Transfer Recycling Committee

Approved by the Board of Selectmen and the
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LYMAN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL NEWS
Joy Spencer

Parents learn about
Internet, social
media safety

A program featuring Digital
Citizenship and Internet Safety was
offered to parents of children in
Alfred and Lyman by Rob Pellerin, safety resource officer from the
Scarborough Police Department on
Tuesday evening, May 5 at Lyman
Elementary School. Pellerin is also
the intermediate and middle school
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistant Educator) officer for Scarborough and
the husband of Vice Principal Cindy Pellerin.
Pellerin offered a Powerpoint
presentation explaining the statistics that many people do not understand: 40 percent of students
are playing games online with people they do not know, and a high
percentage of students have cell
phones that connect with the Internet. Pellerin said track phones that
do not connect with the Internet is a
solution. He said that some children
get bullied at school and then go
home to get bullied there. To block
a cyberbully is not a good idea
because the bully will figure out
how to continue the abuse. Pellerin suggests students tell an adult
what is happening. Parents should
contact the police with evidence
of the bullying with screenshots
pictures and/or a printout with the
information. He also pointed out
that parents should keep up with
their children’s activities. “Friend”
them and then monitor their activities; do not allow child to be out of
sight when they are on the Internet.
Parents should also be aware that
their children can start up another
account under another name.
Pellerin conducted a question

Officer Rob Pellerin

and answer segment, when parents
shared their experiences concerning their children using the Internet
and the safety issues thay have put
in place to safeguard only positive
interchanges. The consensus of
opinion was to set “house rules”
governing acceptable choices and
then monitor closely what their
children are watching and who they
are interacting with on the Internet.
Principal Ginnie Drouin emphasized that there are so many
benefits for being on the social
media, such as forming friendships
with children in different locations.
However, Drouin cautioned that
children need to know how to safely use the Internet. Respect should
be a priority, as well as gaining
knowledge from the experience.
“The power of the tool is amazing
when used in the right way,” she
said. “Technology enables teachers
to individualize students’ learning
while providing encouragement to
achieve.”
Susan Richards, who is both a
parent and a teacher, was present
for the first half of the program and
said, “I found it both informational
and enlightening. Even though my
child is only in the first grade, it
made me aware of what I must do
in order to prepare myself both as a
teacher and parent.”

SMHC Auxiliary dedicates scholarship
This past winter, the Southern Maine Health Care (SMHC)
Auxiliary lost a special past president, Carolyn Walker, who contributed countless hours as a hospital volunteer in the Women’s
Center, Emergency Department,
and most recently as, co-chair of
the Auxiliary Gift Shop. During
Walker’s tenure as Auxiliary president, the Employee Recognition
Scholarship was established. At
the Auxilary’s Annual Meeting,
current President Jennifer Paige
announced that going forward the
scholarship would be presented
in honor of Walker and that the
first recipients of the Carolyn F.
Walker Auxiliary Scholarship for
Employee Recognition were Maria Flanders of Kennebunk and
Nicole Desrosier of Lyman.
“This scholarship recognizes
the dedicated service of SMHC
employees and helps them further
their education,” said Auxiliary
President Jennifer Paige. “Carolyn knew the importance of helping others and wanted to reinvest
in SMHC’s greatest asset – their
people – which in turn benefits
our community.” Paige also expressed her gratitude to Auxilians Joan Dawson, Joan Gordon,
Chair Denise LaRoche and Diane
Lovejoy who coordinated the application process and interviewed
the potential recipients.
Walker’s daughter, Susan Fraser, and sister, June Doherty, presented both Flanders and Desrosier with a $1,000 scholarship to be

used for expenses and tuition incurred in the enrollment in a credit
bearing post-secondary course.
Flanders works as a full-time
medical assistant at SMHC Internal Medicine in Biddeford. She is
currently attending York County
Community College as a parttime student, working towards her
degree as a Registered Nurse.
Desrosier works as an Emergency Department technician at
SMHC’s Medical Center in Sanford. She is currently attending

Scholarship winners Nicole Desrosier and Maria Flanders are awarded
the Carolyn F. Walker Auxiliary Scholarship for Employee Recognition by
Walker’s daughter, Susan Fraser, and sister, June Doherty, at the Southern
Maine Health Care Auxiliary Annual Meeting.. COURTESY PHOTO

Kevin C. Little

for Lyman Road Commissioner

TO
ADVERTISE
call 247-1033 email ads@
waterbororeporter.com

READ US ONLINE
www.waterbororeporter.com

“The day you were born, you cried,
and the world rejoiced.
Live your life so that when you die,
the world cries, and you rejoice.”

the University of Maine at Fort
Kent as a full-time student, working towards her degree in Health
Care Administration/Nursing.
In accepting their scholarships, the recipients were deeply
grateful for the financial assistance given to them by the Auxiliary in order to continue their
studies. They were thankful for
the Auxiliary’s confidence in
them and are excited to pursue
the next levels of their respective
goals in education.

MEMBER

of American
Public Works
Association &
Maine Municipal
Association
(patron member)

EXPERIENCE & TRAINING:
• 16 years highway maintenance experience
• 12+ years excavation experience
• Appointed full-time Road Commissioner
(Managed budgets, town staff and town sewer)
• M.D.O.T. local roads training/“Roads Scholar”

GOALS:
• Proper upkeep and road maintenance to
preserve the safety and well being of the
public for optimum use.
• Road surface maintenance and inventory
EMPLOYED
program to ensure best use of tax dollars.
by the Maine
• Prompt response to road safety
Turnpike
needs and complaints.
Authority/
Highway
Maintenance

JUNE 9, 8AM-8PM
at Lyman Town Hall

THIS AD PAID FOR AND APPROVED BY THE CANDIDATE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF LYMAN

Absentee ballots are available for the June 9, 2015
Municipal General Election and RSU #57 Referendum and
Budget Validation Election, to be held at the Lyman Town Hall
located at 11 South Waterboro Rd., from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

The family of Halbert “Bion” McFadden
wishes to say thank you to everyone
who sent a card, called with a kind
word, sent food or monetary donations,
perhaps a beautiful floral arrangement
or donated your time to help the family
through this difficult time.

You may request an absentee ballot in the Town Clerk’s Office
during normal business hours or by calling 247-0643 to have a
ballot mailed to you. Telephone requests must be made by the
voter only. Absentee voting ends on Thursday, June 4 at 4 p.m.

VOTER REGISTRATION

We all feel truly blessed to have
known Bion and we cry for our loss
but rejoice in his new place in Heaven.

Registrar of Voters will have office hours for registering
new voters, and correcting the voters list on May 20,
May 27 and June 3 from 3 to 7 p.m.
Please bring I.D. and proof of residency with you.

Thank you for your kind

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

expression of sympathy.

FEBRUARY 5, 1940 – MAY 19, 2015

A new time of 11:00 a.m. has been set for Annual Town
Meeting, to be held on Saturday, June 13th at the Lyman
Elementary School located on School House Road.
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Spring has sprung for
Maine Farmers Markets

The number of farmers markets
in Maine and the United States is
increasing with consumer interest
in locally grown foods, according
to Agriculture, Conservation and
Forestry (DACF) Commissioner
Walt Whitcomb.
“Communities recognize the
value of assisting markets in their
towns and supporting agricultural
activity in their immediate and surrounding area,” said Whitcomb.
“The recent growth of farmers
markets, locally and nationally,
has been good for both farmers
and consumers. For many people
living in more populated areas,
identifying the farmer or farm
source of their food is important.”
Leigh Hallett, executive director of the Maine Federation of
Farmers’ Markets, emphasized
that many markets will be offering a wide range of foods, even in
May.
“With all the high tunnels (and
other innovations) out there, shoppers can expect to find not just
seedlings and baked goods, but
a wide variety of other greens at
spring markets (plus other vegetables and so many other foods),”
said Hallet. “I often hear market
managers and farmers lament how
anxious they are to see their regular shoppers coming back in the
spring, with the sense that shop-

pers just don’t realize how much
local food is already available.”
According to the United
States Department of Agriculture
(USDA), 8,144 farmers markets
are now listed in USDA’s National Farmers Market Directory, up
from 5,000 in 2008. The same
trend is at work in Maine, where
the number of farmers markets has
also increased.
There are between 109-120
farmers markets in Maine. The
number in 2012 was approximately 100, up from 63 recorded
markets in 2007. The Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry supports and
promotes the growth of farmers
markets as a means of connecting
local consumers and Maine food
and farm products.
In 2000, the Agricultural Resource Division initiated the popular Get Real, Get Maine promotional campaign to encourage
consumers and wholesale buyers
to purchase Maine food and farm
products. That website, www.getrealmaine.com features a searchable database of farms and a listing
of farmers markets.
For more information about the
Maine Department of Agriculture,
Conservation and Forestry, go to:
http://www.maine.gov/dacf/.

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

THRIFT STORE

Adopt an artifact
at Willowbrook
Although 19th Century
Willowbrook Village Museum
has received grant funding and
several generous donations of
materials to repurpose a building into a working late 19th
century machine shop, the museum needs additional support
to complete the work.
In addition to adopting
an artifact, the museum offers some current projects
for sponsors. Sponsor an artifact or project in the name
of a loved one. A plaque will
identify the donation. Details
at website:www.willowbrookmuseum.org.
Area residents are also invited to renew their membership or become a new member
with the benefit of sponsoring
an organization that continues
to provide educational experiences about not only history,
but 19th century science and
technology with applications
to the present for all ages. A
membership for an organization or business can be shared
with members or employees
throughout the season.
Visit www.willowbrookmuseum.org for details and an
application.

(Continued from page 1)
in the military, worked in sales
and construction, and he currently
runs a martial arts school in Sanford called the American Self-Defense Academy. A 10th-degree
black belt, he strives to give Sanford kids a place off the streets to
learn to defend themselves and
gain self-confidence. “I tell my
kids it doesn’t matter what color
belt is on your waist and it’s not
about getting a trophy. It is about
showing good sportsmanship.”
Just the same, 13 of his students

MEMORIAL
(Continued from page 1)
of Limerick residents looked respectfully on.
“When Ricky Richardson
passed away, everyone talked
about how to show respect to those
who had served the community,”
Chief McLean said of a young
man who had served with the department and is sadly missed by
family, friends, and the community. After picking out a memorial stone at Heritage Memorial in
Sanford, the fire department then
tried to gather all the names of
deceased members and had them
engraved on the stone. He wants
to let people know that if someone
was missed, family members can
go to the fire station or the town
office, and he will make sure the
name is added to the stone. The
names were gathered by going
around town to families. “There
was really good word of mouth,”
said McLean.
Selectmen of Limerick and
the Tibbetts Memorial Park committee gave the okay to have the
monument placed in the park, and
the unveiling and dedication ceremony was a solemn and meaningful event accompanied by the
mournful sound of the bagpipes.

Parade and ceremony
draw a crowd

As part of Limerick’s Memorial Day parade and ceremony in
Tibbetts Memorial Park, The Rev.
Jack Daniels of the Limerick Free
Baptist Church delivered his annual message about patriotism,
America, the service and sacrifice
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CHANG

of those in the armed forces and
local public safety departments,
the evil-doers who threaten our
way of life, and gratitude to God
and countrymen. “We must never,
never, never forget,” he emphasized, saying it is part of our duty
to show gratitude.
Rev. Daniels also gave a bit
of a history lesson about the writing of our national anthem which
Francis Scott Key penned as a
poem called “In Defense of Fort
Henry” during the War of 1812.
“Old Glory represents us, folks,”
he said. “All the goodness that
humanity can realize and also the
defeat of all the evil the world can
muster.”
Marching in the parade were
civic groups, local businesses, the Massabesic High School
Band and ROTC, and veterans.
The band played renditions of
America the Beautiful and The
Star-Spangled Banner. Selectman
Joanne Andrews placed a memorial wreath on the town monument
in honor of those who have given
their lives in service to the town
and country.

Fire Auxiliary raffle a
success

According to members of the
Limerick Fire Auxiliary, the 50/50
raffle held during the Memorial
Day parade was a huge success.
The raffle raised $189, and the
winner of the drawing was Frank
Carroll, Jr. who donated the money to the auxiliary. “The Auxiliary
would like to thank everyone for
their support of the organization,”
said member, Dottie Richard.

Open for the season!
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SIS is still here for you.

With so many bank’s changing names and increasing fees, it may be time to consider a
change of your own. With SIS Bank, you can feel secure that we will always be here for
you with personal customer service, 24/7 banking and fee-free account options.

Contact your local SIS branch
today. Our staff is always ready
to listen and help you with all
your banking needs.
207.324.2285 | 1.888.226.5747 | banksis.com

9 locations in Southern Maine and New Hampshire

recently competed in a tournament, Huards Battle of Maine,
at Sukee Arena in Winslow, and
brought home 22 trophies.
For the couple, the move to
Waterboro has been a good experience so far. “I love the welcome
we’ve gotten here. People are
very neighborly here,” Helen said.
Stars n Stripes will be holding a
grand opening celebration noon-6
p.m. Saturday, June 6. There will
be discounts and specials, popcorn and lemonade. They are open
Monday 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Tuesday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and
Sunday 1-6 p.m.

Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC
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897 Hollis Rd., Rte. 202, Hollis • 247-3618

Tomato Plants • Herbs
Hanging Baskets
Seedlings • Flowers

Cemetery Baskets

OPEN DAILY:
9am - 5pm

FLOWER & VEGETABLE PLANTS
Large variety, all 6-packs ONLY $ 2.00
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GIRLS LACROSSE

Mustangs slam Spartans
Storm shocks in overtime

By Michael DeAngelis

mdeangelis@waterbororeporter.com

Maquila DiMastrantonio had
six goals, with Josie Ring and Delia Sylvain each adding a hat trick,
to pace a 20-3 rout of visiting Sanford in varsity girls lacrosse Tuesday, May 26.
The Mustangs scored the first
four goals and led 15-1 at the half.
DiMastrantonio had her first hat
trick before four minutes had expired in the contest as Massabesic
(8-2) was on the war path against
the Spartans (5-5) after a devastating 10-9 loss at home against
Scarborough on Thursday.
Maddi Russell and Hallie Benton each picked up their first varsity goal for Massabesic. Maddy
Drain and Sylvain each had four
assists. Emma Desrochers had a
goal and an assist, McKenzie Kidder had two goals and two assists
and Allison Irish had a goal and
two assists.

GIRLS

The varsity girls track & field
squad at Massabesic got points
from 15 different players, good for
137 points, but it wasn’t enough to
win as Thornton Academy racked
up 104 of their 153 points in the
five field events to grab gold at the
seven-school York County Championships held Saturday, May 23
at Thornton in Saco.
The Mustangs were dominant
in the track portion as they built a
huge lead early with superb performances from up and down their
lineup, but they failed to generate
a single point in five of the seven
field events (discus, shot put, triple
jump, long jump and pole vault)
and TA made up the difference,
pushing the Massabesic girls into
second place overall, ahead of Noble, which was third with 101.
The field portion wasn’t a complete loss, as Kym Hendrix (third
in the 200-meter dash) easily won
the javelin toss with a throw of
over 104 feet. Additionally, Mariah Beiner achieved National Elite

Massabesic’s Maddie Russell vs. Sanford on May 26.			

TRACK & FIELD
status after she cleared the high
jump bar at 5 feet, 4 inches, good
for gold. Two other Mustangs,
Neva Stevens (silver) and Haley
Bantz (fifth) generated points in
the high jump.
Biener began the day with a
third place spot in the 100. Teammate Leah Ryan was fourth, and
Biener ran fourth behind Hendrix
in the 200. Michala Geiger and
Karissa Lambertson tied for sixth
and split one point.
The 400 was next, and Lambertson grabbed gold there with
a 1:04.41, Maggie Redman was
third and Beiner was fourth.
Massabesic, as has been the
case recently, dominated the distance events: Emily Wasina was
third in the 800 and first in the
1600 (5:45.90); Brianna Drew was
third, Maddy Bantz fifth and Emily
Cyr sixth in the same event. Gabby
Johnson blew the field away in the
3200 by close to nine seconds with
a 12:24.56.
“Just a solid performance from
everyone, brought on by hard

FOR YOU”

customer
loyalty program!

BIGGEST
WINNER
CONTEST

SPORTS

*
*
*
Scarborough (5-4) overcame
a four-goal second half deficit,
sparked by superb goaltending
from Sammi Shoebottom (15
saves) who made at least 10 highlight reel stops, and the Red Storm
pulled out a 10-9 overtime win at
Massabesic on Thursday, May 21.
Karlie Pike owned the first
half, as the senior potted a natural
hat trick – all within five minutes.
She ripped two forehand burners
into the top corner on back-to back
rushes with 10-minutes left in the
half, and she closed out scoring
in the opening frame at the 20:50
mark with a nice spin move and
score in the circle to make it 5-2.
Massabesic kept the pressure
on for the final five minutes, but
the Shoebottom show began in
earnest, setting the stage for a
dramatic comeback in the second
half.

Ask about
our “GOOD

DON’T FORGET ABOUT OUR

REPORTER

Monthly seminars
Call for details.

Solutions to toxicity, weight
loss, creating better health,
energy and healthy aging.

10 Goodall Way, Suite 800, E. Waterboro

207-247-4000 • 207-247-4600 (fax)
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8am-7pm, Sat. 9am-5pm

DRIVE-THROUGH SERVICE
Check out Angela’s blog at:

www.goodforallpharmacy.com

work, our depth could bode well
in the Southwesterns,” said coach
Scott Carbone.
The Mustang relay teams nearly pulled off the sweep as they
took silver in the 4 x 100; gold in
the 4 x 400 (Wasina, Haley Bantz,
Lambertson, Maggie Redman)
and gold in the 4 x 800 (Drew,
Maddy Bantz, Wasina, Johnson).
Autumn Nostrum and Shanelle
Wakita closed out the scoring for
the Mustangs with a fifth- and
sixth-place finish, respectively, in
the 1600 race walk.

BOYS

Mike Aboud turned in a speedy
10:22.90, good for first place and
10 team points in the 3200-meter
run, but Massabesic’s varsity boys
track & field squad managed just
29-points in the other 16 events,
leaving them in last place at the
York County Championships held
Saturday, May 23 at Thornton
Academy.
The hosts were dominant, generating 146 points, easily ahead
of Sanford, the runner-up with 98
and third-place Noble, which fin-

PHOTO BY GREG KIDDER

ished with 93.
Donovan Duffy was runner-up
to Aboud in the 3200 and he was
sixth in the 1600 which was won
by Connor Bouffard of Biddeford
who posted a 4:47.21. Alex Swett
had an excellent race in the 1600
as well, finishing third with a
4:48.48, less than one second behind Bouffard.
Josh Guillemette was sixth in
the shot put, Richard Cote was
third in the 1600-meter race walk
and Josh Castonguay was sixth in
the same event.

MASSABESIC HIGH SCHOOL
Athletic Complex Renovation
Voters will be asked to approve a bond of $3.15 million
for a project that will cost $3.95 million. The balance will
come from grants, donations and district capital funds.

THIS PROJECT WILL INCLUDE:
• Creating a Stadium Complex for use by more
PLAN REDUCED
high school and community teams and organizations.
to include only the most
• Widening the playing surface and install synthetic
needed repairs!
grass to allow use of stadium by more programs.
• Resurfacing the track to provide safe surface for athletic competition and community use.
• Installing permanent bleachers to accommodate spectator seating for all events.
• Replacing the tennis courts for high school competition and public use.
• Adding public bathroom and storage facility at the stadium complex.

Public opportunity to vote on this bond item,
which is a separate item from the district budget,
will be during the general elections set for
It’s Time to Show Our
Mustang Pride Outside!

Tuesday, June 9, 2015.

To view the details of the renovation plans visit www.rsu57.org.
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Summer Camps
& Activities
19th Century Willowbrook Village’s

SUMMER HISTORY CAMP

Ages 7-12, $150 per child, siblings $125. July 20-24, 9am2pm, 25 hours. Morning and afternoon session. Lunch
available at extra cost or bring your own. Camp program
includes access to the museum as well as baking and cooking in our Victorian Kitchen, Fiber arts (felting and weaving),
Crystal radios, telegraphs and morse code, electricity andbatteries (make batteries), catapults, blacksmithing, metal
casting, wire sculpture, pinhole camera photography, letterpress printing on our 1902 Golding and more.

Please RSVP soon: (207) 793-2784 or
director@willowbrookmuseum.org.

All That Dance
2 Christian Row, Buxton, ME 04093

(207) 727-6350

Email: allthatdanceme@yahoo.com

Summer Classes
BEGIN JUNE 22nd!

Visit our website at www.allthatdanceme.com
to view a complete list of classes and
sign up for our 8-week program!

Register online, call or email.

Register early! Classes are already starting to fill up.

summer!

It’s almost time to think about
Portland, Augusta, Bath, Brunswick, Cape Elizabeth,
Casco, Cumberland, Falmouth, Freeport, Gorham, Gray, Kennebunk, Lovell,
North Berwick, Saco, Turner, Waterville, Wiscasset, and Yarmouth!

Summer Day Camp on Little Ossipee Lake

Camp
Laughing Loon

Before & aftercare
available only at
Saco Parks & Rec.

Summer Day Camp - June 29-Aug. 7
$650 resident; $675 non-resident,
full program fee includes swim
lessons (weekly rate and
payments plans available)
Teen Adventure Camp July 7-Aug. 13
$575 resident; $600 non-resident
Vacation Fun Camp - June 22-26, Aug. 10-14
and Aug. 17-21 $140 weekly; $35 daily
Red Cross Swim Lessons June 22-Aug. 13
Testing and registration June 16, 5:30-7 p.m.
at Club 2 in Lake Arrowhead Community.
1-week session $40, 2-week session $75

Affordable Rates
($175/week
$190 with transportation)
Bus transportation
available from Biddeford,
Saco & Dayton

Now accepting registrations for:

Registration forms available online at:

Boys & girls ages 7-12
enjoy swimming,
sports, canoeing, art,
nature, drama, hikes
and theme weeks.

52 Laughing Loon Lane, PO Box 201
East Waterboro, ME 04030
kidslovecamplaughingloon@yahoo.com

247-6329 • www.camplaughingloon.com

http://waterboro-me.net/parksandrec/
247-6166 x115 • email: parksandrec@waterboro-me.gov

TO ADVERTISE:
CALL: 247-1033

or EMAIL:
ads@waterbororeporter.com

SPRING CARNIVAL Saturday, May 30 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the Acton Fairgrounds,
550 Route 109, Acton. Free admission, rain or shine. Live animal demonstrations, games and
prizes, raffles, food and local
4-H sign-ups. Sponsored by 4-H
York County and the University
of Maine Cooperative Extension.
BAKED BEAN & CHOP
SUEY SUPPER The members of
the First Congregational Church
of Kennebunkport will host a
public baked bean and American chop suey supper Sat., May
30 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the
church’s Ober Hall at 141 North
St. The costs are $8 per adult, and
$4 per child under age 12. The
church members will be serving
baked beans, hotdogs, American
chop suey, coleslaw, bread, beverage and dessert. FMI 967-3897.
SPRING PLANT AND
GARDEN SALE, Saturday, May
30 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at North
Parish Church, 893 Main Street
Sanford. Plants, bird houses, twig
trellises, springtime wreaths.
BOTTLE DRIVE Special
Olympics bottle drive, Sunday,
May 31 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Blast From the Past, 114 Sokokis
Trail, East Waterboro. Sponsored
by Spedmom’s L.O.V.E.
MHS CONCERTS The
Massabesic High School band
will hold a concert on June 1 at
7 p.m. The MHS chorus will hold
their concert on June 2 at 7 p.m.
Both concerts are being held in
the high school auditorium.
ARCHERY
HUNTING
CERTIFICATION
CLASS
Wednesday, June 3 at Saco
Grange #53, 168 North St. Saco.
Three sessions: June 3 and June
10, from 6 to 9 p.m., and June 14
at Ferry Beach State Park from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Space limited. Call 324-3018. Cost $5.
GRAVESTONE HISTORY
Jeannie Grant of the Waterborough Historical Society will
present a talk about unique gravestones located around Waterboro
on Thursday, June 4, at 7 p.m. at
the Grange Hall, 31 West Road,
South Waterboro. The public is
invited and will also learn how
to adopt a cemetery on or near
their land. Refreshments will be
served. FMI, call Jim Carll at
247-5878.  
ACOUSTIC
COUNTRY
JAM at Saco Grange #53, 168
North St., Saco. Friday, June 5 at
6 p.m.
BOOK SALE: Saturday,
June 6 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Community Library, John Street,
Lyman. Large variety of newly
donated books including fiction
and non-fiction, biographies,
cookbooks, health, gardening,
travel and children’s favorites.
Check out the new Community
Library book bags, the bake sale,
and the spring basket raffle table.
Visitors are also encouraged to
visit the library’s section of new
releases for borrowing. FMI, contact Library at 499-7114.

Email your non-profit
calendar listings to news@
waterbororeporter.com.
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LETTERS
Thanks to Poland
Spring

The class of 2015 from Old Orchard Beach High School would
like to thank Poland Springs for
their generous donation to our
Class Trip / Class Night. Poland
Springs has been donating fresh
clean water to our Project Graduation activities for the past 20
years. We so appreciate their generosity and support of our chemfree graduation activities.
Thank you.
Class Night Committee for the
class of 2015 from OOB

Thanks from Project
Graduation

Mainely Voices held a concert at Massabesic High School
on Wednesday, May 20 to benefit
MHS Project Graduation.
The young people of Mainely Voices a Capella group were
entertaining and a real pleasure
to hear. MHS Project Grad team
appreciates their time and willingness to help support Project Graduation. We look forward to hearing from them again. The event
was well attended, making $400
for project graduation.
Thank you.
Lorraine Marcotte
MHS Project Graduation

The older I get, the
who happen to reside in
smaller the print and the
Pinellas County, want
more confused I become.
their home schedule
For example, I arrived in
stacked with BoSox and
Maine three years ago,
Yankee games. It’s the
on a Friday. I went to
only time seats aren’t
work on a Monday. I’ve
empty.
been working ever since.
Life doesn’t get any
by
It never occurred to me
easier. The golden years
Jon Simonds
I didn’t have the right
look more and more like
to work. I’ve filled out
fool’s gold, and things
about 100 applications
are so much more diffifor jobs and was turned down by cult to grasp. Take Mark Bertolini,
99. None of them ever asked me to for example. A graduate of Wayne
enclose any kind of working permit State with a BA in business, Berpapers, and yet The Baron, Gov. tolini has held executive positions
Paul LePage, insists on Maine be- at Cigna and Select-Care before
coming a right to work State. Am I becoming the CEO of AETNA at
violating some statute here?
an annual salary of over $90 milI admit that I’m a refugee from lion a year. Recently, Bertolini and
sunny Florida, where Gov. Rick his executive team embarked on a
Scott passed legislation declaring mission determined to improve the
Florida a right to work state. Since quality of some 6,000 AETNA call
then, PinellasCounty has lost over center employees’ performances.
5 percent of its total population as What they found was nothing short
families were forced to relocate of “shocking.” The vast majority
due to lack of work. The econo- of their low-wage workers were
my in Florida is still such a mess, on public assistance for housing,
rumor has it the Tampa Bay Rays, as well as food stamps or Medicaid
for their children. So he did the only
logical thing he could think of. He
raised the minimum salary to $16
an hour. The results have translated into a more focused workforce,
greater customer satisfaction and
ease on costly assistance for local
communities.
Contrast this with The Baron,
Gov. Paul LePage’s call for immediate legislation to make it illegal
for the cities of Bangor and Portland to raise the minimum wage. I
thought if you acted to destroy this
country, like, say, selling secrets to
the Soviets, it was an act of treason.
Policies resulting in a two-class so-
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• Flower & vegetable
seedlings
• Seed potatoes
• Soils & compost

We still have our own apples, cider and maple syrup.

813 Main Street, Waterboro
Massabesic Lion’s Regional Medical Ctr.
www.pecksfamilyacupuncture.com

139 Waterboro Road • Alfred • 324-2944
Open 7 days from 8am-5pm
PRIVATE ROADS • RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS • COMMERCIAL PARKING LOTS

Think

Gentle care for your whole family!

Salon
Allure

1168 C Main St., Waterboro
(Next to State Farm)

Walk-ins Welcome

Call for an appointment today!
Melissa
Blackington

247-2800

Kathie
Chute

Poetry
Corner

On right to work, cost of living

Mainely Voices a Capella group performing at MHS. COURTESY PHOTO

news@waterboro
reporter.com
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RECYCLED ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

247-8706

ING
SPECIALIZ
IN: Asphalt Paving & Repairs
Sealcoating Patching
Rubber Crack Filling and Linestriping

Call
D&R Paving
now for all
of your asphalt
needs, recycled
asphalt or even
stone to help with
the winter
run off and the
“GOT MUD” issue.

DANA BROWN • 520 OSSIPEE HILL ROAD • WATERBORO, MAINE 04087

Nocturnal Flight
By Nancy Allen, Lyman

ciety may do more to destroy our
nation than the Soviets ever could.
Besides, I’m not even sure it is constitutionally permissible to set limits
on the earnings a worker can receive in lieu of our inalienable right
to “life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.” I wonder what the rent
increase at 132 State St. in Augusta
has been over the last four years, because the average all across America has been 30 percent.
Yes, innovative ideas paved the
way for the greatest country in the
world in the last century. Would any
of those ideas have gone from the
drawing board to the world if not for
a strong and happy middle class?
Without them where are we headed?
Did you know the peaches in
Georgia are great this time of the
year? I know. Life can get confusing. There are no impeaches in
Maine.
Did you know the peaches in
Georgia are great this time of the
year? I know. Life can get confusing. There are no impeaches in
Maine.
Jon Simonds lives in North Waterboro and is the author of “Brooklyn Encounters,” a collection of
short stories available on Kindle.

Great mystery came to me last
night, It gave me wings of magic
and took me on a flight.
It took me into the void of darkness and fear, It showed me all the
self created demons always near.
Then high upon a mountain
top it took me to it’s nest, I looked
into its coal black eyes and settled
down to rest.
In the morning I awoke with
Raven by my side, I looked across
the sun streamed mountains and
cried.
I said Raven from up here I see
misery as an illusion, He agreed
and said the Great Mystery can
only be learned by seclusion.
He said it’s time to go back to
your nest by the pond and pine, I
know he will come back for more
journeys from time to time.
Some crave to be around people with their endless chatter, Me
I choose the great alone and how
the world became matter.
-Raven

WOODSOME
TRUCKING & LOGGING CO.

TIMBER LOTS WANTED
Chipping Available
Lumber and Bark Mulch

Bud Woodsome

651-6402

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD
GENERAL DENTIST

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

YARD SALE

to benefit Ending Hunger in Maine
Saturday, June 6th ~ 8am-noon
Sponsored by Saco Valley Credit Union
in our parking lot at 860 Main St., Waterboro

Don’t miss this yard sale,
we have something for everyone!
All proceeds are returned to food pantries in our communities.
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Classifieds

Call 247-1033 or email ads@waterbororeporter.com
Ad deadline: Tuesdays at 5 p.m. Published weekly on Fridays.
EMPLOYMENT

WANTED

I BUY ANYTHING OLD!

THE TOWN OF LYMAN SEEKS AN EXPERIENCED
INDIVIDUAL FOR THE POSITION OF:

Books, records, furniture,
jewelry, coins, hunting,
fishing, military, art work,
dishes, toys, tools, etc.
I will come to you with cash.

Building Inspector/Code Enforcement
Officer/Land Use Director
This is a full time salaried position (min. 35 hours)
with benefits. This position is directly responsible
to the Board of Selectmen for administrative
performance of Land Use Planning and Code
Enforcement, all areas of municipal permits,
inspections, enforcement as well as overseeing
the Planning and Zoning Board with all areas
of planning and appeals, to include evening
meetings of the Planning Board. Must possess
current Code Enforcement Training Certificate.
Send cover letter and résumé with completed
employment application at www.lyman-me.gov
by e-mail or by mail to: Town of Lyman, Attention:
Selectmen’s Office, 11 So. Waterboro Rd., Lyman,
ME 04002. Application deadline: June 5, 2015.

Call John 450-2339

Cook Wanted

IMMEDIATE OPENING

Dependable, multi-tasker,
attention to presentation,
Great, fun working environment.

Stop in for application • 929-5000
EMPLOYMENT

• Full-time.
• Pay negotiable
upon experience.
• Must have own
transportation.

PLEASE APPLY ONLINE AT:
www.schoolspring.com and search for
Job ID 1538602.

Wanted

Call Jason 294-2046
Part time internet assistant
for a computer illiterate.

Must have computer and
internet service. You will need
to be my eyes online. Great
pay based on performance.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
CALL 207-409-3254

Freelance
writers and
community
correspondents
The Reporter is
seeking freelance
writers and community
correspondents to
report local news
to our readers.
Please send resumé
and writing samples
to: news@waterboro
reporter.com

and receive direct home
delivery. Questions or to
order a brochure, email:
ledavison@roadrunner.com

Proceeds support local food pantries
Donations welcome - FMI 247-6000

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

GET LISTED
for only
$6 per week!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Frostwalls, Foundation Repairs,
Excavating, Septic Systems,
Drainage, Driveways, Demolition,
Landscaping, Building, Carpentry,
Camps Lifted, Sill Repairs.

4 week minimum
Pre-payment
required.

TODD ZAGARELLA LTD.
207-793-4111

BUYING OLD ITEMS

FITNESS

Buying
Old items

JUNCTURE
LEARNING CENTER
Affordable fun & fitness w/
Coach Lisa for boys & girls ages
1-14. Tumbling FUN!, FUNergy!,
open gym and more. FMI on
Facebook or call 318-7685.

Barn & Attic
accumulations.

Jimmy: 207-450-4163
Honest prices paid!

Insured and quality work since 1986.

HARDSCAPE

AFFORDABLE
STONE WALLS

Please recycle
this newspaper

SERVICE DIRECTORY
ONLY $25 PER WEEK (4 WEEK MINIMUM)
247-1033 or ads@waterbororeporter.com
NEWFIELD FARMER
& ARTISAN MARKET

Consultation, Instruction,
Installation. DEP Certified,
25+ yrs exp, Sal Adinolfi,
Stone Artisan • 205-6868

Find “The Reporter” on Facebook
and share photos, news and events.

BUXTON ANTIQUES
EMPORIUM

Open Every Saturday thru Columbus Day!

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES & FURNITURE

In Front of the Newfield Town Office/Library
637 Water Street (Rte. 11)

(207) 648-4026 • Open Daily 10-7 • 249 Parker Farm Rd., Buxton

to 1 pm – Rain or Shine
❖ BARNS
P O 9Lam“Like”
E
Us on Facebook
TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

POLE

❖

BARNS

POLE

❖

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

Keep your family warm.
Gift certificates available.

https://ldavison.avon
representative.com

Corner of Routes 202 & 112

RSU #57

The schedule will be as follows:
Monday, Thursday & Friday, 3pm-11pm
Saturday & Sunday flexible

Saturday, June 6 - 8am-noon
at Saco Valley Credit Union
860 Main St., Waterboro

Avon Independent Sales
Representative
Order anytime online at

222 Narragansett Trail, Buxton

Carpenter’s Helper

RSU #57 is accepting applications to fill
a Custodial vacancy. The successful
candidate will work year-round, full-time
as a floater covering all schools
depending on district needs which will vary.

YARD SALES

LINDA DAVISON

Look forward to meeting you soon!

Call 247-0642 with any questions
or e-mail selectman@roadrunner.com.

CUSTODIAN

FOR SALE

TRADITIONAL MAINE
LOOK
•TRADITIONAL
ECONOMICAL STORAGE MAINE
207.432.8881
LOOK

•ECONOMICAL
STORAGE
207.432.8881

www.StultzBuildingInc.com
www.StultzBuilding.com
www.StultzBuildingInc.com

Always buying and selling antiques, furniture,
gold, silver, jewelry, coins and ephemera.

www.buxtonantiques.com

WANTED

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal
HOURS OF OPERATION:
Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3

CLOSED SUNDAY

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048
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OBITUARIES
Barbara M. Graham

Real Estate
To advertise
call 247-1033

or email
ads@waterbororeporter.com

Creating Relationships for Life
We have joined teams EVERY WEDNESDAY
to bring you the easiest and best way to help you
with your Real Estate Needs! Stop by and take
advantage of your FREE PRE-APPROVAL!!
Located at the corner of Routes 22 & 202.

In Buxton every Wednesday!
Cell: 207-831-8809
Office: 207-878-8882
Fax: 207-221-1269
Email: stephen@
cumberlandcounty
mortgage.com
www.cumberland
countymortgage.com

BETTY NELSON
Associate Broker,
Branch Manager

Cell: 207-423-8358
Office: 207-929-3131
771 Narragansett Trail
Buxton, ME
Email: bettyn@tmren.biz
http://bettynelson.mainelistings.com

STEPHEN CHARD
Mortgage Loan Officer

FOR RENT

WATERBORO OFFICE
SPACE FOR LEASE
Professional office space for lease:
740 Main Street, Waterboro
Two office units, 460 sq. ft.
$740/month each, heat included.
545 Main Street, Waterboro (The Dayfield)
Two 2nd floor office units,
heat & electric included.
$395/month for 309 sq. ft.
$450/month for 345 sq. ft.
For more information, call 929-0133

Barbara M. Graham, 86, of
Camp Road in Alfred, died Sunday, May 24,
2015 at the
Portsmouth
Hospital
in
Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.
Barbara
was born on
April 5, 1929 Barbara M.
Graham
in Farmington,
Massachusetts the daughter of
Clyde and Ethel (Barrows) Chadwick. She was raised in Perkinsville, Vermont and was a graduate of Springfield High School
in Springfield, Vermont. Barbara
married John C. Graham and
they shared over 50 plus years of
marriage and were blessed with
four children. Together, she and
John operated an H & R Block
tax preparation business for five
years in Springfield.
Barbara possessed a generous
and kind heart towards helping
others. She was a longtime volunteer for AARP and RSVP for over
20 years. With her creative tastes
and skills, Barbara worked as a
buyer for the Derby Department
Store in Peterborough. When they
made their way to the great State
of Maine, they bought a home to
be near her sister, Gladys, on Lake
Estes in Alfred, Maine. Both she
and John immersed themselves
within their adopted community.
Barbara was chairman of the
yearly Alfred Festival Days for
ten years and she sang with “The
Blenders” – a women’s singing
trio that included her sister, Gladys Blow and close friend, Evelyn
Coy. They sang all the old favorites at the local nursing homes;
and at Barbara’s church, Alfred
Parish. She was also a longtime
member of the church choir. Barbara was a gifted seamstress and
made beautiful Raggedy Ann and
Andy dolls; which were sold at
the OldTimer’s Shop in Sanford
where she volunteered these past
six years.
Barbara and John worked
side-by-side in their H & R Block
tax preparation business in Biddeford, Maine and for relaxation
they enjoyed antique car shows,
where they showed their old
Model T’s and Model A’s and
their 1925 Fruit Truck. Their
pride-n-joy was driving around in
their ’51 Chevy. They belonged to
the MOAB club and made many
friends along the way.
Barbara was a devoted and
loving wife, mother and grandmother. She could create beautiful
afghans, rugs and sweaters with
all of her handiwork. Her absolute joy was cooking and trying
new recipes! Her home is filled
with cook books and her family
remembers fondly the wonderful,
leisurely breakfasts she made for
them. Her home was complete
when they all sat down for a meal.
Her independent spirit and generous heart will be missed.
She is survived by her children, Pamela Lavalley of Champlain, NY; Richard Graham of
Gilsum, NH and Daphne Graham
of Haverhill, NH; her sister, Gladys Blow of Alfred, ME; 9 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchil-

dren, one nephew and two nieces.
Barbara was predeceased
by her husband John, her baby
daughter Cynthia and by her
brother, Richard Chadwick.
A Graveside Service will be
held on Saturday, May 30, 2015
at 1 p.m. at the Plain Cemetery,
Plains Road, Perkinsville, Vermont.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, visit www.
autumngreenfuneralhome.com
In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to the Alfred Parish Church, P.O. Box 147,
Alfred, ME 04002.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Steve Pufhal

Steve Pufhal, 66, of Sanford,
died at his home on May 21, 2015.
Steve was born
in Winchester,
MA and grew
up in Woburn,
MA. He was
the youngest
child of the
late Alvin Arthur
Pufhal
and
ChrisSteve Pufhal
tine (Kreconus)
Pufhal. He attended area public
schools, was a member of the
Order of DeMolay and played
the trumpet in the Woburn High
School band from 1963-1967.
Steve worked as a computer operations manager at Tyco Electronics for over 40 years where he was
very well liked by his colleagues.
Steve is most remembered for his
ability to hold a conversation with
anyone. No one could escape
Steve’s wit and he truly enjoyed
talking with everyone.
Steve loved spending time
with his dogs and cats: Bear, Bella, Mitzie, and Smokey, and they
were his constant companions.
He enjoyed long road trips, reading anything from the cereal box
to the newspaper cover to cover,
cooking, grilling, kayaking and
camping. Working around the
house, especially outdoors in the
flower gardens, occupied him for
many hours a week. While most
fathers attend their son’s baseball
games to watch them play, Steve
went to cheer on his son, Alex, the
umpire. From a very young age,

Steve took on the responsibility
of decorating the house, inside
and out, for Christmas and looked
forward to it every year immensely. In recent years he and his wife
Nancy began the Christmas season by hosting an annual cookie
swap; one that is now highly anticipated by family and friends.
During his retirement, Steve
perfected the art of the crock pot
and became a regular at KOA
campground in Durham, ME
with Nancy and her family. He
also enjoyed the themed camping
weeks every August at Cathedral
Pines in Eustis, ME with Nancy’s
family.
Steve is survived by his best
friend and loving wife, Nancy
Verrill and his son Alex Pufhal,
both of Sanford, ME; his sister,
Alcine O’Toole and her husband
Tom of Valrico, FL; nephews
Mark Hatfield and wife Mindy, of Shelton, Connecticut; and
Landon Hatfield, Jr. of Nashua,
New Hampshire. He was predeceased by his niece Kathleen Perham.
A Memorial Service will be
held on Sunday, May 31, 2015 at
1 p.m. at the Autumn Green Funeral Home, 47 Oak St., in Alfred.
Following the service, you are invited to visit with Steve’s family
and enjoy light refreshments until
4 p.m.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, please visit
www.autumngreenfuneralhome.
com.
Steve vacationed for many
years in Bar Harbor and had a developed a very special fondness
for Acadia National Park where
he and Nancy loved to walk the
dogs on the carriage trails.
The family requests that donations in lieu of flowers be sent
to the Friends of Acadia, P.O. Box
45, Bar Harbor, ME 04609.
The Autumn Green Funeral
Home is respectfully handling arrangements.

Obituaries are a
FREE service
in the Reporter.
TO SUBMIT AN OBITUARY
AND PHOTO EMAIL:
news@waterbororeporter.com
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ALFRED
Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com
324-5823

Memorial Day

It was a traditional Memorial Day observance. The parade
started on Saco Road, led by
the American Legion, followed
by the Massabesic High School
band, the Massabesic ROTC and
Boy Scout Troop 345, with the
Alfred fire trucks bringing up the
rear. They regrouped on the village green for a brief service.
The laying of a wreath was
done by Elaine Guillemette,
whose father was a WWII veteran. Commander Tom Collins
was master of ceremonies. Cadet
Grady Connolly of the ROTC
gave the memorial address, stating we should remember the veterans that gave their all. He stated
they had placed flags on the front
left corner of veterans’ graves in
Sanford, and we should be remembering them throughout the
year, doing something to honor
these vets.
Legion member Robert Liberty gave the prayer and played
“Taps.” There was a three gun salute, after which the band played
a medley of patriotic songs, completing a dignified and appropriate memorial service.

Grief group

Although it is being held in
the Alfred Parish Church hall,
the bereavement group being organized by facilitators Lisa LeB-

American Legion member Robert Liberty plays taps while Commander Tom Collins and the ROTC (to right) and the MHS
band (to left) stand at attention during the Alfred Memorial Day ceremony.
PHOTO BY ALLISON WILLIAMS

oeuf and Pat Vertefeuille is open
to anyone who wishes to join. The
first meeting will be held Thursday, June 4 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in
Conant Chapel.

Parish Paddlers

A recent organizational meeting was held by the Parish Paddlers. The summer schedule is
as follows; in most instances the
gathering will be at 1 p.m. and the
meal will begin at 4:30 p.m.: June
7, Dugovic’s Camp; June 28, Jim
Litchfield’s camp; July 12, Dorothy Miller’s home, kayaking in
Robert’s Pond at 1 p.m., eating at
4:30 p.m.; July 19, picnic at the

Brother’s Beach; July 26, Joyce
Krahling’s camp; Aug. 9, Ron
Appleby’s and Eric Ducharme’s
at 1 p.m. and eating on arrival;
Aug. 23, Dugovic’s camp and
Sept. 13, Jim Litchfield’s camp.
Any paddler is welcome to
this relaxing, informal group. Or,
if not a paddler (canoe or kayak)
eaters, readers and game players
are also welcome.

‘America Singing’

Rehearsals for “America
Singing”are being held with the
12 participants meeting in Conant
Chapel and reviewing their parts
under the able direction of Alix

HHHHHHHHHHHHHH
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H
York
County
4-H
H
H
H
H
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H
H
Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
H
H
Acton Fairgrounds
H
H
550 Rte. 109, Acton
H
H
FREE Admission H
H Rain or
H shine Live animal demonstrations
H
Games and prizes • Raffles • Food
H
H
Local 4-H sign-ups
H
H
A recruitment & fundraising event put on by the:
H
H
H
H
HHHHHHHHHHHHHH

SPRING
CARNIVAL
May

30

Golden. Note the first performance will be this Saturday, May
30 at 3 p.m., not 2 p.m. as previously reported.
The second performance will
be Sunday, May 30, also at 3 p.m.
The program includes songs and
poems reflecting America’s past.
Some will be familiar to the audience, others will be not as well
known. A reception will be held
in the church hall following both
performances. Admission is $10.

American Legion
activities

Information from Legionnaire
Bob Racicot revealed that the Le-

gion does more than march in parades. It is a dues-paying organization, but most of the dues go to
the Legion headquarters, leaving
the local group looking for ways
to earn money for their activities.
These include funding tuition
for one boy and one girl at the
ROTC school at Massabesic High
School. One boy and one girl also
are paid to attend a one week
“live in” course in state government management each year.
They do pay for the Massabesic ROTC and school band to participate in parades, but this is reimbursed by the towns of Alfred
and Waterboro. The country and
western jams on the second and
fourth Saturdays of each month
provide an opportunity for some
fundraising, with the sales of hot
dogs, sodas and donated pastries.
The jams average between 11-15
musicians with three or four singers backed up by the band. It is a
relaxing way to spend a Saturday
afternoon, and new musicians are
welcome from 1 to 4:30 p.m.

Farewell to the
Burnhams

This Sunday, May 30, will
be the final service led by Rev.
Bruce Burnham at Alfred Parish
Church. He and Pam Burnham
will be moving in August and
an interim pastor, the Rev. Diane
Harvey will occupy the pulpit beginning June 7 until a permanent
replacement can be found.
A farewell luncheon for the
Burnhams will be held this Sunday, May 31 in Conant Chapel
following the morning service.
        

LIVE
Lobsters &
Steamed Clams
FREE COOKING!

Call ahead and we’ll
have your order ready!
YEAR ROUND 24-HOUR BAIT

361 Townhouse Rd., East Waterboro

207-247-5428

Looking for a great
mortgage rate?
Please contact Sue Rocray, AVP, Branch Manager & Loan
Officer, to discuss new purchase or refinance mortgage
transactions. Our loans are always underwritten and
serviced in-house!
We’re also happy to help you with condominium,
jumbo, land financing and construction loans!
Call Sue at 207.571.5684 or
Email: srocray@biddefordsavings.com

Toll Free 1-866-767-8265

biddefordsavings.com

